
WHILE SHOPPING refresh yourself with a
cup of tea, to be had in our Lounging Room
free of charge.
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Busker Takes Baker's Place and

Announces Scries of Transfers.
A-. hour after Second Deputy Police Commission-

er Bugher. who was ordered on Friday fb take up

the work of First Deputy Commissioner Baker dur-
ing the latter's month vacation at Hot Springs.

Ark., went to Brooklyn yesterday, a series of trans-

fers, ithe biggest shake-up there in seme time, was

announce 1 The belief was prevalent in Brooklyn

last night that Deputy Commissioner Baker would
not resume charge of the headquarters on his re-
rum.

Commissioner Bugher's first order called for the

tcatterinff of ail but three of the men formerly on
the staff of Borough Inspector Flood. Lieutenant

Thomas McDonald. v.ho had served as a clerk with

Commissioner Baker, was transferred to Jamaica.
Long If.and. Lieutenant Julius Peterson, who had

been in charge of the bureau of Information, was
ordered to desk duty at the Fifth avenue station.

Lieutenant Farley, who also had worked In the bu-

reau of Information, was sent to a suburban pre-

cinct.
Commissioner Bugher sent the records of the

Borough of Queons to Mulberry street. He con-
demned the whole system of keeping records in the
Urooklyn Police Headquarters, and said things were

••In a very slipshod way." and that these records

Fhould l><» kept in Manhattan.
Lieutenant McDonald's place was taken by Lieu-

tenant Frank Rathbergr-r. who had been connected
with the police elt-ctrical bureau In Mulberry street.

Commissioner Blngham s=.id he was not dissatis-

fied with any one. but that he thought he would
Fhcke things up Just to see what would happen,

A£ked ifthe breach between Deputy Commissioners
Busier and BakT had been healed, he at first de-

r-ied any knowledge of the existence of such a
breach, but afterward admitted that there might

have been a "tilt." He also admitted that the mak-
ing of transfers during Baker's absence did look

a "little mysterious."

wouldn't
dare

do thiswith
Benzine

or Naphtha

15c, 25c. 50c. $1.00.

ASK FOR- AND BE SURE YOU GET

CANNOT BURN
CANNOT EXPLODE

for all Cleaning Purposes. It replaces dangeroM

benzine and naphtha. Removes grease spots and

dirt from any material in an instant. Leaves no
odor. May be used near an open flame or stove

without danger. Does not affect your insurance

Economical in every way.

Art Exhibitions etnd Sales.Art Exhibitions and Sales.

Y. M, C. A. COURSES ON BANKING.
A course in banking and Investments will be

opened at the »Vest Side Young Men's Christian
Association, in 57th street, on Wednesday even-
ing, when John Moody, owner of "Moody's Maga-

E'ne," will deliver a lecture on 'The Proper Prin-
ciples for Judging Investment Values." Every

Wednesday evening until and including May 6,

with an intermission from December 16 to Janu-
ary 8, these lectures wiil be given, and among

tiiose who are to speak are Albert Strauss of J. &

\V. Selipman & Co.; George Garr Henry, vice-
president of the Guaranty Trust Company; Arthur
M. Harris. George W. Hodges. John Harsen
Rhoade*. Floyd W. Mundy. N. W. HaJsey. all pri-
vate bankers, and Henry A. Schenck. president of
the Bowery Savings Bank; Frank A. Vanderlip,
vice-president of the National City Bank; James

G- Cannon, vice-president of the Fourth National
Bank; William A Nash, president of the Corn Ex-
change Bai.k; William M. Kingsley. vice-president

of the Uniteu States Trust Company, and others.
After each lecture there will be a discussion.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
The petitions in bankruptcy filed in the United

States- District Court yesterday follow:

John Doherty. a patrolman livtn*at No. 2180 Wash-
ington avenue. The Bronx. Voluntary. Liabilities,
$SO2 22, unsecured. Assets consist of household goods

and furniture worth $\u25a0!<*>. and a Royal Arcanum life in-
surance jwllcy for $;'..'>«\u25a0. payable to his wife. He has five
creditors, the highest l«?ln* Mary B. Brower. of No. 491
East 13« th street, who, In l»<«;t. obtained a Judgment
against I»>h»rty for $077 60 In an action to clear title to
property. For money loaned the bankrupt says ho owes

.Max Bloom fieId of No. •'«\u25a0 B«t Houston stre«t. *50;

John Mulhollar.d. of No. 38 Park Row. Jls 11. and Mr.
Rockefeller, of No. 302 West 51st street, $25. Th« Bloom-
field and Mulholland debts were contracted, Doherty says.

In ISKC and the Rockefeller debt In 1907. He also owes
George

'
W. Carr. of No. 21» Wall street. $34 48 balance

due f»r coursvl fee m.c. lf*Hi.
David Lcsnfsky. baker, of No. 230 East 121st street.

Voluntary- Liabilities. *1.72.» 76. Assets consist of debts
due on open accounts amounting; to 4600 and household
goods worth $I'<> He has a fire Insurance policy for
$.'! li-> He ows- Abraham Ehrllch, of No. 146 Avenue B,

for roods sold and delivered. $472.

S-hedule« d Oonstantlne Blskinty (no address given In
the papers) telve liabilities of $21,434 01. with assets of
$2,000.

P. R R. TOUR TO SAVANNAH RACES.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will operate a pei

-
Bonalljr conducted tour to the automobile gTand

prlzo races at Savannah, leaving New York
on November 23 at 11:45. The rate from New
York to Savannah and return. Including all ex-
penaes. will be WS. The sleeping cars will be oc-
eupled. and meals will be served in the dining car
da! y. thus obviating the necessity of securing hotel
accommodations at Savannah.

"It Is against the regulations of the Hoard of
Health to distribute such apples." cried a man.

"What can Ido?" asked a policeman, who was
hovering over the lonesome barrel.

"You can stop It, and you must stop It," the
man demanded.

The policeman considered the matter. A boy
gave the barrel a kick and yelled to Mr. Lyon:
"Knock de box over before you get pinched."

Mr. Lyon feebly protested and waved his cane.
The young woman In brown said she t! ought it
shameful, as Mr. Lyon, she said, had beea "work-
ing for the poor for twenty-nine years."

A few of the cakes were then tried out as an
alleviation to the fe. lings of the crowd and a pos-
sible medium for the establishment of a rdial re-
lations. They were branded by the children as too

assay nearly $100 a ton. The find was made by

Charles Peterson, an old Yukon prospector, who

says it is a glacier deposit and extends over
twenty miles, being less than a hundred feet from

the surface.
i

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Will Make Reduction
of 17 Per Cent.

Victoria. B. C. Nov. 7.—Japanese shipping com-
panies have failed to make any agreement regard-

ing trans-Pacific freights, and the Ntppon Yusen

Kaisha has withdrawn from the Japanese confer-
ence, and decided to make Its own rates. The Nip-

pon Yusen Kalrha will make a r^neral reduction

of about 17 per cent under the rates charged by

the other steamehip lines on the Pacific.
»

NEW GOLD FIELDS IN MANITOBA.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune J

Winnipeg. Nov. 7.—Excitement has been caused
in Edmonton by a rich strike of grold In the Sedge-

wick district, on the Wetaskiwin branch of the
Carndlan Pacific Railway. Small samples obtained

Bad Fruit and Aged Crackers Fed

to "The Hungry."
Decayed apples and crackers crumbling w'th age

met with the disfavor of parents and chlVren of
the lower East Side yesterday afternoon, and were
consigned to the subterranean recesses of the Mul-
berry Bend an.-aue by the police of the 6th Precinct
station shortly after 2 o'clock, or within fifteen
minutes after Sylvanus Lyon, eighty-thre« years

old. vice-president of the Moderation Society, of
No. 23 Park Place, drove up to the curt In an
ancient spring wagon and supervised the afempted

distribution of "food to some of God's 32.700 poor

of the section"— to quote from the letter of invita-
tion which he sent broadcast to newspapers and
Individuals.

The children who were. bu!>y playing in Mulberry

Park did not know there was to be any free dis-
tribution of fruit, flaps and cake. The boys shlned
shoes or smoked an occasional cigarette with
gusto, whlla the girls played tag and wheeled baby

carriages. A few reporters gathered, a few news-
paper photographers nnd three policemen. It was
remarked that the children appeared to be well
and aggravntlnxly contented. The newspaper con-
tingent was the only hungry portion of the moving

picture, because the police not only appear»d to be
sufficiently accommodated with Bucculent suste-
nance, but acknowledged that such was true.

The reporters had begun seriously considering
the food problem when Mr. L.yon arrived in a
wagon, accompanied by a young woman in brown,

a bprrel three-quarter? filled with apples, more than

one-half of which were entirely rotten and the re-
mainder hastening to that end: a small case of
broken, discouraged crackers and some fla^s, each
flag 14& inches long by 1 inch -wide. "Too -small to
flutter," said a policeman.

The children formed In a gTave line and passed
before the barrel. A policeman kept the more am-
bitious boys from obtaining two apples by the sub-
terfuge of flrnt extending: the right and a moment
later the left hand, and apples fair, worse and rot-
ten were) given out without prejudice em delay.
The boys took a bite, made wry faces, did not
stand upon the delicacy of emitting what their
Jaws contained and then began to pepper the
benches and one another with th« overripe re-
mainder.

Colonel .VILI.IAMT. ROWELL, con* of •"»*'>•"•\u25a0 to

MaJor'oGDEN RAFFERTT. medical corps, to general

Ma^r^EOß^l'picKETT. pa ma«t.r, to Ban Fran-

"t-GHTER. paymaster, to Denver for exD SLAVGHTER. paymaster, to Denver for ex-

Ca, Efa^SiaJU rorto Rico Raiment of

n-'«nt-v to%ene«i ho*p!tai. Wa«h!ngton Barracks

WINN. 12th Infantry, and <-HARLtS (. BAI^-H-

•niHiterma«e'- First I>leutensnt* s. MILLAKL)L.ll
-

Til $££ infantry: JOHN L BOND. IWh Infantry,

and JOSEPH US .S. CECIL. 19th Infantry. Second
!"eutenants FRANCIS H. BURR. 33 Infantry;

JOHN C. A.SHB'JRN. Eth Infantry, and ROBERT T.

PHINNET. 12ih Infant to Fort Leavenworth for

examination for promotion.
NAVT.

Lieutenant J. D. WILLBON, detached th« Tennessee; to

iMBB'^!*s! REES. detached the Solace; to the Ten-

Enßlen"? F. ROGERS, detached th« Alabama; tc the

Dolphin.
MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.— The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
Nov 6.—The Ramrer at Funchal; the Nero at navy yard,

New York- the Charleston at Honolulu, the Vermont
and the New Jersey at Cavitft; the Scorpion at Ponta
I>
" *-

BAII^D.BAILED.
Nov 6

—
The Apache, from Newport for navy yard. Nr-w

York: the Ranger, from Punchal for Bermuda; the

Vermont and the New Jersey, from Olongapo for
C&vlte.

CUT IN PACIFIC FREIGHT RATES.

TREAT FOR. THE BEND

War Department Experimenting
•zcith Compressed Foods.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. November 7.

TABLOID MILITARY RATION.-Experlxnent*

are being conducted by the War Department with
compressed coffee and sugar, and the experts in

New York have been instructed to Me what can

be done with those articles with the Idea of put-

ting them into tablet form under conditions which

will preserve them for a long time. An attempt

will be made to use the coffee and sugar in this

form in the new haversack ration, which has

befn adopted for the army and will include hard

bread, obtainable In the market at any time; bacon.

which Is to be put up in tins, and salt and pepper.

each of which is to be carried in a stout envelope.

CANNOT CONSULT SPBCXAI.ISTS.pThe ac-

counting officers of the Treasury Department have

refused to honor the bill, amounting to nearly

000. representing the expenses Incurred by Rear

Admiral John P. Merr-ell retired who is on duty

at Newport. R. U as president of the Na%al TO
College. That officer recently obtained a short

leave of absence in order to go to New Mand

consult a specialist, with the result that the fee of

the physician. amounting to more than J7OO. was

,-barge.l aKaln«t the government. The surgeon gen-

eral or the navy sent the bill to the Controller,

who hold, that Rear Admiral Merrel. wa. not under

orders while on leave, and was not under
**™*

of the medical officers of the navy. The permls-

on to consult a specialist and the granting of

leave for that purpose are not regarded by the

Controller as sufficient to Justify him In approv-

ing the bill.

ORDERS !SSUBD.-The following orders have

been issued:
AHMT.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS

INDIAADVANCEMENT SOCIETY'S REPORT.
1 The Socletj- for the Advancement of India has

issued its annual report, which shows a m^mber-
i-hii now of 150. and the establishment of two

brtne^t-J-. one in Detroit and one in Chicago. The
society has found employment for all from India
who needed it,and in many instances has advanced
Kins!! \u25a0MBS to self-supporting students. It la
planned to establish a permanent loan and emer-
gency fund to be used only In cases where a stu-

dent wiil Ic aFgisted to employment which will
fcuppoit him. The society has entertained slxty-

Rine natives of India at India House, which It
maintains in Park avenue, near 91st street. Some
of these natives have paid, \u25a0while others, owinp to

lark' cf funds, were permitted to remain there as
gijf-sts, promising to repay. From members and
others Interested In the work the society ha« re-
ceived in the last y«>ar $2,624 47: the \u25a0 ipeases were
|t,|SjC, leaving a balance of $24 14 in the treasury Temporary Lack of Water Loses

$100,000 at Early Fire.

HIGH PRESSURE FAILS.

Mr. Lyon continued to wave his cane and mum-
ble "Outrageous— officer, what is your name?"

The children, though they had nothing extra to
eat yesterday, still looked fat and happy

stale to eat, and the police put them wit! the few
remaining apples in the cellar of the Arcade.

The man who first objected to the fruit said
something; about wishing that the police would
make an arrest. But Sergeant Jair.es J. McCarthy,
of the 6th Freeinct stath.n, threatened to arrest

the man \u25a0who had called attention to the decrepi-
tude of the fruit and pastry unless he at once
departed or entered a forma! complaint, which he
refused to do.

On Thursday and Friday Evenings Next,

November 12 and 13, at 8:30 o'Clock,

Jte At the Fifth Avenue Art Galleries

#At
the Fifth Avenue Art Galleries

•
The Season's First

$$&^ Important Painting Sale
The Collections of Mr. A. F. Hunt

and Mrs. F. W. Noelker
4 OF THE NEW LANOHAM. CENTRAL. PARK.

-~
and Other Estates

CONTAINING IMPORTANT EXAMPLES BY ~*
„ ._ J. Monehablon. T.R-mta«t»«.

J J hS; * Verbo*ckhoT«. G. H. B«u«*6«.

iel. E^oTnra. '•*Albert.
*M. Hart.

Anre'lo A^t! Theo. "<*~r
- Wtn«lo W Ham*.

aLI rerret Sanchez-Perrier. O. H. McCt*.
£""Co^e'rre, *Franc., Murphy. Edward «.«.

Jnllen I»upre. Henry Meier. ITW^
Berne-Belleoonr. •» <• »""*»•

*
\ YF'Tk"-

t •i.n-,,, A. H. Wyant. A. F. Tatt.
M.i.»T.;rt Hewy C. Minor. G~. H. Smffile.
A»tol .M.»ve; K. L. Henry. W. T.Bich^hK

EXHIBITIONFROM TO-MORROW (MONDAY) AND DAILY UNTIL, 10 P. M.

THE TRIBUNE'S

Taft and Hughes
PICTURES HAVE

WON

Sperry & Hutchinson were the pioneers Inthe trad-
ing stamp field, and they spread out their business
to such an extent that eight years ago It was found

The trading stamp, with each succeeding year.

has become BOOre aad more firmly intrenched as an
Important [actor In the development of retail busi-

ness. Many advantages accrue to the merchants
Issuing them, the principal one being that they

largely eliminate charge accounts, as they ur.?

Issued only with cash sales. This benefits both mer-
chanl mil customer. The merchant has his caoitai
in hanii and the customer is encouraged to tnrift-

iness.

Most people can hark back readily to the days

when retail merchants aimed to stimulate trade

by giving premiums of various kinds to custom-

ers whose purchases amounted to nertaln stated

figures. The idea was to issue a coupon or ticket

with each sale, and these were preserved by the

customers until they represented the money valu-

ation at which the premium desired was fixed.

Then he went to the merchant issuing the coupons

and exchanged them for the premium. This sys-

tem, which partly accomplished the results de-
sired, meant ft great deal of trouble and work

for the merchant. He had to carry a stock of

premiums in his store, and of necessity tha choice

was limited in variety and character.

About thirteen years ago, in Jackson. Mich., a
sh"e merchant by thf* name of Hutchtnson used the

premium Idea. His premiums ran mostly to silver-
ware, and the man who sold him the silverware

was Mr. T. A Sperry. Through his association with

Mr Hutchlnaon and other merchants of the nelgh-

borhood Mr. Sperry became interested in the sub-

Ject lit felt that the system In use was not as
pr"fnabl« as it might be and far from being en-
tirely satisfactory to either merchants or public.

As a result of his study he proposed to Mr. Hutch-

lnson a sj stem of issuing premiums by which ".he

merchants w<>uld Fend their customers to a com-

mon headquartera, and to use a gummed stamp

instead of the Inconvenient coupons or tickets The
stamps were printed in sheets, perforated much
after the manner of [."stage stamps. With them

were Issued books intended t<> receive the stamps, as
they were obtained by the customer with his pur-

chases. It was not long before practically all of
j- merchants were oatng the new invention

ami ending their customers to general premium
headquarters to redeem their stamps. With almost
Incredibl- quickness the new Idea expanded. Th~
Sperr* & Hutchinson system spread until several

hundred wide-awake retailers were working under

the new plan, which, while insuring to them all of
tl;.- advantages of tn< premium form of a<!vertising,

r.lieved them of carrying a stock of premium* that

could \u0084,,t npare In variety and excellence with

those Issued by Sperry & Hutefclns m.
Although the genera! system has h-en greatly

perfected, the stamp and the stamp book as first

conceived by Mr. Bperi'y remain to-day .substan-
tially as they were introduced to the public.

Th» logical outsiowth of the enterprise was such
that In 'he early sprng of M4a few months from

the ,i:,!,. (.f its Inception, sperry A Hutchtnsoa
ro Bridgeport. Conn., aad devoted their en-

tire time to the business ol organisms and develop-

ing it.

mium Giving Method.

An Improvement on the Old Pre-

THE TRADING STAMP.

Colonel Go-thals. chairman of the Isthmian Canal

Commission, sailed for the Isthmus yesterday on
the Hamburg-American steamer Prinr August Wil-

helm Before sailing he was told of the report

from New Or cans, and branded It ac "absolute

Commenting further. Colonel Goethals said: -'This

is a good example of the persistent attempts at

sensational fakes made in the canal zone by

enemies of progress there. The only possible basis

for such a story is the discovery some time ago

during the survey for the locks which are to con-

nect Gatun Lake with the canal of some cavernous

limestone formations In the vicinity of San Pablo

and twenty miles from the dam which holds the

1W square miles of lake. Water flows in and out

of the so-termed caverns, but they are no factor

In the construction one way or the other."

Washington. Nov. 7.-The report that a subter-
ranean lake had been discovered beneath the site

of one of the locks at Gatun, on the Isthmus of
Panama, received no credence at the office of the

Isthmian Canal Commission here to-day.

Report of Delay and Expense Laid

to Canal's Enemies.
New Orleans, Nov. 7.- -A report reached here to-

day from Colon, Panama, that a subterranean lake

found under the site of one of the proposed big

locks of the Panama Canal at Gatun would result

In a delay of several years in completing the

canal and a much larger outlay of money than

had been expected.
According to this report, the discovery of the

lake has been kept a secret. Engineers who are

said to know of the discovery declined to discuss

th« matter during the absence of Colonel OoethaJs.
who was expected to sail to-day from the United
States on his way back to Panama.

The discovery of the lake has, according; to re-

ports reaching here, brought about a change in

the plans for the canal by which two of three locks

will be removed from Gatun to Bohlo,. and two

flams and a double lift. In place of one dam and

three lifts, willbe constructed.

DEM YGATUNLAKETALE

Although one of the best business developers
utilized by business men. the issuing of trading
stamps Is In no wise considered as advertising

of the kind which supersedes the usual channels of
publicity. The merchant may give stamps and yet

not do business Ifhe. falls to tell his public through

the medium of printed matter. It Is one of those
adjuncts to h\»»iiie.*>« which have been developed in
the growth of modern methods and seemingly Is
bound to grow in Influence and continue to exert
a beneficial, effect on both business man and con-
sumer.

desirable to incorporate as The Sperry & Hutchln-

son Company, with a capital of $1,000,000. In every

sense of the word a million dollar enterprise. It

has done business all over America, Australia, and

Europe. Several factories contribute practically

their entire output to supply the demand for valu-
able and worth-while premiums, and the customer

with trading stamps can obtain practically every-

thing useful or ornamental for the home or person.
That the public apparently Is interested and

believes In trading stamps Is indicated by the mill-
ions of stamps redeemed each year; and their usa
Is no' confined alone to the retail dealer, but have
been taken up as the best sort of business boomer
by department stores. While the premium Idea was
not a new one, its presentation in its up-to-date

form Is largely due to the fact that there was a
niche In the world's business waiting for Just such
an Innovation. The trading stamp has arrived, ap-
parently to stay as a feature of modern merchan-
dising. The theory that Is behind It is that tha
purchase! is entitled to some special consideration

when he pays cash, and this theory finds its paral-
It-!, between merchant and manufacturer. In the
cash discount.

FURNITURE,
Including a magnificent Aubusson parlor suit

>>( \ pieces.
A GRAND lI'BUSSON TAPESTRY. 13 ft. X

7 ft.. REPRESENTING
JUDITH ET ALLOI'HERN'A.

Collection of rar«» Arms. OH Palnttng^. In-
cluding examples by Blakelock. Isa:

-
Courbet.

Mauve. Jongktnd. Zamucolji ami others. Andirons
Mirrors, solid silver Antique Jewelry. Oriental
Rugs. Angelus Piano. Stetrtway Parlor Gran»i
Piano. Books In fine binding. Ac*.

To be Sold on Wednesday. Thursday. Friday
and Saturday. November 11. It. IS and 14. at 1
o'clock each day.

MRS. MARY C BASLE AND OTHERS.

Magnificent Empire Louis XV. and XVT.
Sheraton. Chippendale, Adams and Frenci*

Renaissance

Incorporates.

S. E. Cor. 25th St. rriiir*K Avxos. 333-3*l. *-OMrin. ay.
HENRY A.HARTMAN.Auctioneer.

Important Announcement.
Now on Public Vle>w.

Receiver's Sale by Auction
of the Personal Effects of

Mrs. Leslie Carter
Sold by Order of

MR. EZRA P. PRENTICE,
Receiver in Bankruptcy.

the property having; recently coma Into* hSM
possession. Also

Elegant Furnishings

Auction
Rooms

Fifth
Avenue

OFFERINGS AT THE STORES

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE THE ADVERTISE-
MENTS IN TODAYS TBIBVNE.

Coupon printed on tojj of Second l*nge.

BOTH PICTURES FOR 8 COUPONS
And Only One Two-Cent Stamp.

if you send only 4 coupons specify which picture you wish.

Either Picture mailed in heavy cardboard tube on receipt of
four coupons cut from the Tribune and sent with a 2-cent
stamp to Dept. C, New York Iribune, New York.

Pictures are each 15x19 in. in size and are all
ready for framing.

the approval of everybody that has
seen them, and owing to the con-
tinued demand for same we have
decided to continue offering these

Pictures for a short time.

HUNTING LICENSES MAY TOTAL $100,000.
Albany, Nov. 7.

—
Hunting licenses for the year

1909 are Ix-lng prepared and Will be Issued to COUnty
clerks, and through them to city nnd town clerks,
prior to January 1. according to an announcement

made to-day by the Forest, Fish and Oumc Com-
mission. Those wishing to hunt foxes or other
game which may be legally killed during the early

months \u25a0•! the new year will be able to procure
their licenses to take effect immediately after the
expiration of their 1908 licenses. Up to the present
time, the state has received $85,000 for licenses this
year, and it in believed. Ui« revenue for the full year
will vievtU {100(

Repeated calls were sent to the highpressure sta-
tion En Oliver Street, but It was reported there that

'the pressure was on. Then the engines were called
in and had been working for a half hour when the
pressure shot on, pouring tremendous streams into
the building, and soon controlling the fire-.

Just what was responsible for the failure of the
service seems to be a mystery to every one. At

the high pressure station it was said thai they could
not explain the -failure, but thai Inquirers would
have to go to Commissioner O'Brien, of the Water
Department.

When Chief Engineer De Varona, of that depart-
ment, In charge of the high pressure system, was
seen, he denied that any one in his department was
responsible. He said that everything in the Oliver
street station was in first class order, but Intimated
that something must have been the matt, with the
water tower at the Ore, In making his report to
Commissioner O'Brien, Mr. De Varona said that

he had made an examination of a 1 the apparatus
after the fire, and that, finding everything ail right,

he could not understand where the fault lay.

It was generally reported, however, that the fire-
men at the hydrant bad not yet become thoroughly
familiar with the working of the hose In connection
with the system. Two hose, lines were

'
BSUBeaed*'

at the hydrant, which supposedly did not work

There are valves used on the hose line* for regu-
lating the pressure and size of the stream, and KIM
of the firemen who got to work quick) on this
hydrant. it Is believed, mtnudjiisted the valves.

The fire was discovered soon after It started by
Patrolman Welton, of the Leonard street station.
He sent In an Immediate alarm. When the Bremen
arrived they called for the high pressure s. rvlce, but
were unable to get any water. Consequently a fire
that should not have caused over a fen hundred
dollars damage swept through the entire building
from the third floor up.

A temporary failure of the new high pressure
sen-Ice Installer! in the downtown district by the
Fire Department was responsible for the $100,000
damage done early yesterday morning at Nos. 9, it
and 13 Walker street

SAKS & CO.. Broadway ami 3tth street, call
attention to an offering of tngrala Cir«±4 <£&
•u>c*ic«« and ff'.oraa tor v«aaa.

STERN BROTHERS, in West ZSA street. «r© dl*-
rlaytns: women's walking suit*, cloaks, waists

underwear ant »Uk Snman. They also call atten-
tion to a sale of decorative linens, French lao»

curtains. Persian rugs and color«U broadcloths.
ARNOLD. CONSTABLE A CO.. Broadway anj

ISth street. are making a special offering of bal-

ding, house goods ard dlrectolre petticoats. Th<*y

are also showing a sale In furs \u25a0i winter wearing

apparel.

call attention to a eale of Oriental rugs." c»rp«t*

unit lace curtains.

FORSYTHES, Broadway and Ma street, calls at-
tention to iidisplay in finm. and Is also offering n
sale of at Ting apparel for women.

MAL'V'S, Broadway and Sixth avenue, advertises
utie tit Its a«rt«a tit aonlveraury aalea, which In-

BLOOMINODALE'S. Third avenue an.l Mi
street, offers \u25a0 sale in beaver and fur hats. French
handmade underwear. Russian pony akin coats anil

California wool blankets.
lIKAKN, In West 14th street, announces a sale

of women'! tailored suits, fur muff*, Bcnrfn and
\u25a0eta, blankets and sllkß.

LORD ft TAYLOR, Broadway tod JOia street.

cludes ruga, portieres, dress goods, china and glass
goods and women's suits and dressea.

THE BIMPBON-CRAWKOUD COMPANY. Sixth
avenue and 19th street. In displaying household
linens and Irish point '.a -e curtains.

A. IV MATTHEWS1

SONS. Fulton street. Brook-
lyn, advertise carpets, and also are offering vel-
vets, oatrtcb. plumes and worstt-ds

ABRAHAM&BTRAUS. FulUn street. Brooklyn,
announce a Bale in fur goods.
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CHRISTMASOPENING
at

F. A. 0. SCHWARZ
TOY BAZAAR

The Christmas Exhibition

of Toys, Dolls, Games and Novelties is now com-

plete and ready for your inspection. Assortment
larger and more attractive, than ever before.

Christmas Illustrated Catalogue mailed on application

39 and 41 West 23rd Street

I'.Brooklyn Union Can't Extend Flat-

\bush "L.
" Either, Says P. S. Board.

Toe Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad Company.

\ one of the components of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran-
\ Bit eyrtem. trillnot be allows the exclusive use of

! two tracks over the new Manhattan Bridge, nor
j •Killit be permitted to erect an elevated structure

Iin Flstbush avenue extension from the Brooklyn

[ end of the bridge to connect with its exiting •*»-
;: vat* etrcciure.

rActlng on the recommendation of Commissioner
1 McCarrolL the Public Service Commission has
;denied the application of the Brooklyn t'nion

!A! the hearing on the application, which was Sled

j several moniha ago. considerable opposition to the

Ifurther despoilment of Flatbush avenue by the

Ibuilding of more elevated tracks was expressed by

' Brooklynitee.
Th* argument made m*. that time evidently had

:
its effect on Commissioner McCarrolL for he lays

special emphasis on the fact that it la unwise

farther to oila great highway extending; from th?

North River to the Atlantic Oe.in, nd points out

th*« the *hort stretch of elevated now in Flatboan
; avenue, extending only about six blocks, could be

'. removed from that thoroughfare.

Another objection be raises Is that the proposed

1 niute of the elevated Is hat of the projected Fourth

i avenue -übway. and. as the Brooklyn Union has'"
other wave of reaching the bridge, he thinks the

r ajp;ication should he denied. Commissioner Bas-
: •en did not vote on the report, but Mid he con-
'- eurred in its conclusions.

BROOKLYN POLICE STIR.

Imported Robes at Reduced Prices
Less than actual import cost— and we can say without the least hesitation

that not in all New York has there ever been gathered a more handsome col-

W^Tis^e'^^yttl-burprices really fall below the ordinary cost of do-

mestfc robcs^buTit's closing out time-and we take thus means to ma*e them

WeTant^^ understand that the sale price n many instance*
cover the c^tof the hand needled*. Tto willpn you an idea of the vames.

Formerly priced at $9.00 and $9-75', for Monday $7.50
Regular $1975 to $22.00 values at $*35O
Regular $19.50 to $24-00 values at $16.50

Regular $25.00 to $27.50 values at $19.50
Regular $32.00 to $5500 values at $25.00

Also a very few exquisite novelty pieces, consisting of black spangle, silver

S^WW; w^e^handSb^dered net; values from 555.00 to *IOH*
Special at $25.00 and $35.00 each

™Greenhut & Company, 6th Ay., isth to 19th St.

Street and Evening Gloves
The Meurice Gloves for men and women are conceded to be the acme of glove

Fo^the* Horse Show-the Opera or Reception wear-a superior quality of

the very finest French Gloves, made especially for Greenhut &Lo.

Women's 16-button Mousquetaire French glace gloves, in tan. black

and white;value $3.50 ;at •••••/
$2 5°

2 Clasp Glace Gloyes_; in tan, oxblood, gray, brown, black and white ;

regularly solTat~sl. Monday 79C

Main Floor. .


